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ince taking office on January 1, I have had the opportunity to be in the Arivaca area several times. Twice, I have been able to meet with some of your
residents. I have to say I am very impressed. Not only are the residents some
of the nicest I have had the pleasure of meeting, but they also possess a great
sense of community, pride in Arivaca and a positive sense of independence.
I applaud the efforts to build even more of a sense of cohesive community in
Arivaca and ensure that it remains the quiet/peaceful place it is.

S

We are working to professionalize and enhance your Sheriff’s Department
through better selection and promotional processes. We are also working to
ensure that we remain competitive in the market place for law enforcement
professionals by having a good compensation plan and benefits package. We
need to be able to recruit and then retain the best and brightest. We will be
working to tie compensation to a merit and education based program to assist
in our efforts.
I know that some of you are frustrated that you do not see PCSD personnel
more often. We are working to increase our staffing so that we can have a better presence in the Arivaca area. At the same time, we know some residents
chose to reside in the area to get away from the world a bit. We try to respect
this balance. Rest assured we are committed to providing good public safety
service to your community and care deeply about doing so.
Residents have expressed concern to me over someone trying to bring disharmony and fear to the community through the writing of offensive letters to residents. PCSD personnel are investigating this issue and share your concerns.
It is hard to imagine why anyone would seek to disrupt the peace of such a
wonderful place as Arivaca through the cowardly practice of sending offensive
letters to its people. The investigative process takes time, but we will ensure if
laws are broken the responsible person(s) are brought to justice.
I am honored to be Your Sheriff. I will be happy to come to Arivaca as often
as my schedule allows. I very much enjoy being away from the metro area,
having grown up in the farmland of Iowa.
Sheriff Mark D Napier
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Arivaca Yesterdays
The Yaquis in Bear Valley By Mary Kasulaitis

T

here are some stories that are just
meant to be told, not because they
are of great significance in the history
of a place or people but because they
are an event that so impressed itself
upon the minds of people that it is remembered when other things are forgotten. The story of the Yaquis in Bear
Valley is one such. Upon reflection,
one can see why this is remembered.
In 1927 the wild West was over. American Indians were on reservations. One
didn't have to worry about ambushes.
This event harkened back to the 1800s
and days gone by. There are two sides
to every story, of course, and so we
have two different versions of how the
Yaquis came to be in Bear Valley: one
from the Border Patrol and the other
from a descendant of one of the Yaqui
men.
A little background about the Yaquis:
their homeland is down in Sonora, in the
Ocho Pueblos on the Yaqui River near
Ciudad Obregon. They do not consider themselves Mexican. For years they
had a running battle with the Mexican
government, which wanted their fertile
valley for development. They wanted
to be a peaceful people, but the only
way they could be left alone was to be
known as fierce and bloodthirsty. So
they cultivated that image along with
their beans and squash. The Mexican
government had retaliated by taking a
number of them prisoner and sending
them to Yucatan as slaves. Their relations with the American government
was altogether different. After a certain Yaqui was extradited to Mexico
and promptly hung, the U.S. government had granted free entry to Yaquis
as political refugees, and so they had
been coming and going to Arizona for
years. Pascua village in Tucson had
been settled by Yaquis who, of course,
still had family in Mexico. There were
other areas of Tucson where Yaquis
had homes and congregated, and Yaquis worked on ranches and farms all
over Southern Arizona. In the 1920s
Americans were becoming interested
in Yaqui culture, especially their Easter
celebrations. In 1978, the Yaqui community in Tucson finally achieved tribal status so that they could have a res-

ervation and receive benefits the same
as any other tribe. New Pascua, on the
southeast side of Tucson, is the site of
the tribal headquarters.
Back to the story: below the border,
in the 1920s, there was continuing
trouble. Newspapers told of battles
between Yaquis and the Mexican federales from the late 1800s on. In 192627 there were a number of skirmishes
between the Mexican and the Yaquis.
One of them was below the border,
south of Atascosa Peak. The Arizona Daily Star reported that Mexican
troops had surprised a band of Yaquis
in Sonora, to their dismay. "Gen. Anselmo Armenta ...with 189 other Mexican federal soldiers, was slaughtered
from ambush by the Yaquis last Saturday (5/1/27), 20 miles south of Nogales." It goes on, "A group of Yaqui
Indians is reported to have crossed the
international line and to be in the vicinity of Ruby, Arizona." Meanwhile,
several Border Patrol officers had been
dispatched to the area because of the
trouble. They were Frank Edgell, Kenneth Adams, Joe Parker, Felix Hughes,
and A.H. Anderson.
As told by Mary Kidder Rak, the story goes: "Looking for Yaquis did not
mean scanning the skyline and the
valleys through binoculars. The officers knew them too well to think for a
mement that the Indians would be out
in full view. Instead, they scattered
out and began searching the ground
for tracks, and presently Edgell came
upon the single print of a sandal clad
foot and recalled his men. Following
in the direction in which this sole track
was pointed, they came upon another,
then another, in spots where the soil of
the mountain side was soft enough to
retain a print. As Edgell walked slowly in the lead, examining the rocky
ground, he saw, close at hand, a bare,
brown knee. The rest of the Yaqui was
hidden behind one of the great, gray
boulders which were strewn all over
the mountain slope.
'Come out from behind that rock,' said
Edgell in Spanish. "We are Federales,
We shall not harm you."
The Yaqui rose. His face was lined and

haggard from loss of sleep and lack of
food, yet he bore himself with pride
as a warrior should; rifle in the crook
of his arm and two full cartridge belts
crossed above his shirt.
'You are in Los Estados Unidos,' said
Edgell. 'You are safe here. Where are
the rest of you hiding?'
After one long, appraising look at the
four Americans, the Yaqui shouted a
few words in his Indian tongue and
from behind every rock and bush about
them rose a Yaqui warrior. Unknowingly, the Border Patrol had made their
way into the very center of the whole
band. A later count showed that there
were forty-three armed men and four
women and a dog, but at that first moment they looked like a thousand!"
Frank Edgell asked them if they would
like something to eat. Saturnino Medina spoke for the group and accepted the
offer. They went down to the Atascosa
Ranch and fixed some jerky and beans
and tortillas to eat. After a good meal,
Medina told their story:
"Six weeks earlier, these Yaquis, together with others now dead or separated from them during the constant fighting, had been surprised by Mexican
cavalry when at some distance from
the Ocho Pueblos and the Stronghold
in the Bacatete Mountains (in Sonora),
and the way home was closed behind
them by Mexican troops. Since then
they had fought by day whenever the
Mexicans trailed them; by night they
had fled through the mountains to a
new hiding-place, each time further
to the north. The odds were terribly
against them. They had no food. They
could look for no help, no reinforcements; they were afoot; they were
fighting against well-fed, well-mounted men, who had outnumbered them
at the start and whose numbers were
increased as the campaign went on...
Each man among them had a rifle, two
belts full of cartridges, a holstered pistol and a machete.
'We are better off for arms now then
when we left home,' said Medina, 'for
many of our guns were very old and
worn, while now most of us have powerful rifles of the latest pattern. you
see, Señores, while the Mexicans were
killing ten of our own men, we killed
a hundred of them. Those dead llores
(crybabies) no longer needed their
guns or ammunition.'
When all had been fed, Medina gathered the Yaquis together and explained
to them the plans of the Border Patrol

exactly as Frank Edgell had told them
to him."
Assuring the Yaquis that they would
do them no harm, they planned to take
them to Nogales while someone decided what to do with them. Edgell and
Hughes went on to Nogales. The other
agents waited and the Yaquis cleaned
up. That night the Yaquis set a guard.
Meanwhile the agents arrived in Nogales where it was decided that the
Yaquis would not be charged with illegal entry, nor would they be deported
to Mexico. "The sensible and humane
proceeding was to treat them as political refugees. Since they had come in
bearing arms, this could technically be
called an armed invasion of our territory, and thus the Indians could be turned
over to our Army temporarily. Possibly, a little later, work could be found
for them so that they might support
themselves while our State Department
was arranging for them to go back to
Mexico without danger of being killed.
All these wise plans were later carried
out."
In the meantime, Edgell and Hughes
went to bed early. While they were
sleeping, reporters were stirring up the
story and the wire service was reporting that "Border Patrol agents had been
captured by a band of murderous Yaqui
warriors, and by now might have suffered horrible death by torture!" The
Army decided to send some officers
and twelve black troopers to Bear Valley. The two officers came into camp
alone, luckily, because they were surrounded and taken prisoner by the Yaquis. The two agents left behind woke
up and asked what they were doing.
"We were sent out here to rescue you,' replied the Captain. "We
heard you were in trouble."
"We weren't in trouble until
you got here,' said Adams, who had to
do a lot of explaining to Medina and
the Yaquis.
The next morning the trucks
arrived from Nogales with Edgell and
Hughes. Edgell explained what would
happen, and then asked the Yaquis to
turn over their arms. Beginning with
Medina, one by one the Yaquis gave
up their arms and got into the trucks.
They were taken to Nogales where
they were kept at Camp Little for
several days. Later they were taken to
Tucson and eventually freed.
The era of the Yaqui wars was
coming to an end, with the killing of
General Armenta in this big battle.
... continued on page 15

TUBAC DENTAL
Brian Kniff, DDS.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
As Usual, Free Exam & X-Rays
A Good Cup of Coffee

Great People to Serve You!

(520) 398-8408

Just a short scenic drive from Green Valley!

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts

We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents
(living within the 85601 zip code). If you need a little
help with any of the following expenses, give us a call!
-Propane
-Water company
-Clinic co-pay
-Medical
-Taxes

-Rent
-Gasoline
-Phone
-Auto repair
-Eyeglasses

And other approved expenses
Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of
aid:
$200
$100 in assistance every six months
Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca! Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts. Check us
out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822
Contact us at (520)398-3033, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Stop in at Cinderella House on Friday or Saturday to bring
invoices from vendors
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor
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Letters

"The charge of high crimes and misdemeanors covers allegations of misconduct peculiar to officials, such as
perjury of oath,, abuse of authority,
bribery, intimidation, misuse of assets,
failure to supervise, dereliction of duty
, unbecoming conduct and refusal to
obey a lawful order." Impeachment of
President Trump has been one of my
choices to remedy the horrific actions
he has taken since becoming President and now Tom Steyer, a billionaire Democratic activist has launched
a campaign to achieve that goal and
'Representative Al Green, D - Texas,
has promised to call for the impeachment of President Trump by Congress.
So I know I am not alone supporting
such action to save our nation from
certain destruction. This past week the
President scored his response to the
devastation caused by the hurricanes
in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands a ten! He made this statement
knowing that the people in these areas are suffering from lack of water,
electricity, food and medical care and
that his response has been intentionally
minimal It demonstrates his prejudices (including racism) and can be classi-

fied as a high crime deserving removal
from office by impeachment. Could his
actions be considered cultural genocide or ethic cleansing? I think so.
An alternative path to removal from office could be the 25th Amendment, but
that has to be voted on by the members of Trump's cabinet so any positive
result is unlikely as is impeachment by
a Republican controlled Congress. Oh,
how much better things would be for
us if our representatives placed country
over party!
David L. Divine
Splitting the Check

I

willingly split the check when my
extended family sits down for dinner.
I eat heartily, and expect to pay more
than a brother who just has a salad.
No one expects a sister to pay as much
for her infant daughter as she does for
herself. And when a recently-laid-off
cousin enters the restaurant, someone
from the family will discretely tell cuz
‘don’t sweat the bill today, we got this.’
Not only do we make sure the bill is
split fairly among our family, we make
sure our servers and the entire staff are
well compensated.
But we’ve all experienced That Guy
at big dinners with family, colleagues,
or friends. That Guy arrives late, grabs

a chair from a nearby table, and plops
his privileged self in the middle of the
aisle. He proceeds to tell us all how
much he knows about this place (that
we chose) while ordering five appetizers and three expensive bottles of
wine ‘for the table.’ And as sure as
night follows day, as the dessert conversation winds down he answers his
phone, drops a few bucks on the table,
and leaves.
The tax code is how we split the check
for our seats at the American banquet.
We expect those who get the most out
of the banquet to pay the most, and
we help out those who are struggling.
The tax bill currently making its way
through Congress is all about enriching
That Guy. Dark Money Donors are ordering for the table and skipping out on
the tab. That’s not the American Family I grew up honoring. That’s an American Oligarchy I’m fighting to prevent.
Call your member of congress and demand better. And right after you hang
up, do something to flip congress in
2018 so ‘That Guy’ has to pay for his
own caviar.
Kevin Sharp
To Editor:
he article / pronouncement, from
last month, stated that the writer
is dumbfounded about all of the perceived social, mental and other aspects
of our President. In effect writing that,

T

11/12 Service: ORGANIZING, SUSTAINING, GUIDING Rev. Matthew,
Funke Crary Nancy Turner, pianist
11/19 Service: RESILIENCE Rev. Lisa McDaniel-Hutchings, Nancy Turner,
pianist
11/26 Service: THANKSGIVING BLUES Rev. Matthew Funke Crary, Janie
Pogan, pianist
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Because of the recent tragedy, guns
have again leaped to the forefront. In
my case, I too believe that we should
not have certain types of guns available, nor the add-ons that come with
it. But never doubt that if someone
WANTS to outfit a gun to its full potential...it is possible to achieve. Same
goes to acquiring ammo. As we know
most of the European countries and
others, including Mexico, have strict
country banes on guns etc. but the bad
guys still have them. It was addressed
recently, in the last week, again, that
stricter gun laws mean less crime. In
fact, more guns owned legally seems
to reduce crimes. We only have to look
at the major cities of Baltimore Chicago and Detroit to understand what gun
laws can accomplish.and in their case
.. not much.
Just some thoughts Greg Wedemeyer
Reply to Greg:
October Hi Greg!
I knew the last issue would spark you
to write something! All of my conservative wroters seemed to take a break
at the same time.
I’m a gun owner, and not a vanity
one. I know how to take them apart,
put them back together and actually
use the damn things. So, my question

s Billy on your F
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i
t
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tul
Green Valley Girls couldn’t have been
happier with the poise, leadership and strong
Democratic stance on the issues of
Billy Kovacs at the Tucson CD-2 Candidate
Forum.

•
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11/5 Service: EMBRACING SCARCITY Rev. Matthew Funke Crary,
Santa Rita Chorale

Co

November Theme: Community Abundance

we, the general public who successfully voted for Trump and successfully
put him in the Presidency are nothing
but misguided, etc.etc. voters. And all
the right thinkers are wrong for we do
not have the same interest nor the intelligence as the writer .

Kovacs says lower prescription
drug costs in Mexico is a problem
that he will fix
Kovacs vows to keep Social Security and Medicare strong and
refuses to raise the retirement age
Kovacs says AZ should be the solar capital of the world for renewable energy and jobs
Kovacs supports Davis-Monthan
AFB, will increase soldier pay

Find out more and DONATE at
www.kovacsforcongress.com

Paid for by Green Valley Girls for Progress (www.facebook.com/GVProgress) (not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee)

is not from a “gun haters” point of
view, just interested.
What’s the solution, then? America is
by FAR tops on gun violence in first
world nations. So what’s the deal?
I don’t have a very good answer, and
I think it’s a combination of things.
I also don’t think more guns is necessarily the answer. It’s like saying if
you keep getting infections over and
over again, instead of finding the root
cause, just throw more antibiotics at
you.
Thanks! Kristen Randall
Reply back to Editor:
I agree with your overall assessment
and believe that our gun violence has
several contributing factors. The first
and I know I’m reaching but the cause
seems to be the idea that we , all of us,
have a pretty healthy feeling of self...
the right to have freedom, express
ourselves,stand up to the “man”, not
take any perceived slight, in short the
American way. We are supposedly
self sufficient... so don’t give me any
‘stuff’. In short, we as a nation, are
arrogant, self-centered ....and on and
on.... And until we get to treat people in
a more civilized fashion we will have
the fringe bad actors who take this feeling of self importance and act . I don’t
believe that any of the ‘shooters’ were
mentally with it..BUT we can’t blame
it on mental health issues
I know it sounds like a left turn to
never..never land but I believe that we
have been told and taught that we are
the best....and damn it we’ll not take a
backseat to no one.It is not that guns
are the answer but I’m afraid that if
they come under government control...
the ones with the guns will have to
much power... ‘Power corrupts... absolute power corrupts absolutely’.. It is a
stretch and I believe/hope that we never have to find out but with the divide
in the country with strong /unforgiving rhetoric coming from both sides,
a change has to happen..... a ‘come together’ kind of change, before we... our
attitude can change.
Even though I heartily disagree with
the last administration, I can only hope
that BO had the same feeling about our
American self when he apologized to
the world that we are, actually, good
people..But how did that work out for
us..He tried , without success to paint
us as ‘good’ people...they on the other
hand felt it was a sign of weakness.
And second... we have a different way
of living today that we didn’t have in
the 70’s.The ‘modern’ communication,
ideas taught in the schools, 24/7 news,
etc etc etc . My generation is not rele-

vant even though we have the most experience, which is ok but I believe the
younger generations lose something...
BUT we , my generation, is perceived
of no use because we have all that information on the computer.... they only
have to google it.
It sounds like I believe that we are going to hell in a hand basket... it is only
that we have some pretty hard choices
in the next decade and I HOPE we get
it right.

into it. A Mr. Matt Heinz is apparently running for office in my district
(Green Valley). In his ad he says that
Ann Kirkpatrick has an A rating with
the NRA like that’s a bad thing. Now, I
think there should be some regulations,
but this Matt guy seems like he’d try
to round up every gun he could. His
ad made me not even consider him as
a candidate. And as a registered Independent, I will be voting for his comAnd speaking of generational differ- petitor in the Primary, someone who
ences, I had a phone conversation with doesn’t pay for nasty ads.
my 42 year old son who accused me of Adam Scheffler
being a racist... not because I am but
haven’t seen much change at the
because I lived in a different time. I
White House, only the changing of
did not support the Black Players with
the
guards and a lot of empty promistheir demonstrations because I believe
es,
and
insane agendas because the one
that it has been hyjacked. The players
have not ...generally, invested in the in charge can’t see the forest through
communities that they left. They are the trees. He promised to put the coal
showing the world that they have the miners back to work, where and when?
ability to creat black power. His issue Coal miners looking for the black hole,
was that I did not live in poverty grow- so when they retire their last check will
ing up so I could not understand the say “we thank you for your long serblack situation....This is a subject left vice and we are sorry for your black
lung.”
for another time.
There are other jobs that they can do,
Thanks for the opportunity to express
some thoughts. You actually turn the
table on me and asked that I give you
my thoughts on a solution to the gun
problem. Unfortunately I could not
give you a ‘hard’ answer...only pontificated with my hope/believe and used
some wiggle room.
Greg

I

Dear editor,
t was well-over 110 degrees outside
when congressional candidate Billy
Kovacs knocked on my door here in
Green Valley last summer. Being a registered Independent, I was a little surprised a Democrat would be knocking
on my door before the General election. When asked about this, he said he
wanted to talk to Democrats, Republicans, and Independents, look them in
their eyes, have the hard conversations,
and really hear things from all sides. I
admired that. I can’t tell you how refreshing that was to hear in a nation
so strongly divided down party lines.
Though I want to do my homework
before committing to any candidate,
from first impressions, and after his
extremely strong performance at last
weeks candidate forum, Billy Kovacs
set a pretty high bar.
Loretta Stanton, Green Valley

I

Ms. Randall,
have been getting election “ads” on
my computer already and looked

I

like fixing our bridges and highways.
How long will these good people have
to wait to go back to work to support
their families and themselves? These
poor people voted for you because you
made a promise to them, so what’s up
Doc?
Building a wall to keep all the Dreamers inside, now isn’t that special! You
have no heart for the Mexican people you claimed to love. I know the
law is the law, but the children didn’t
break the law it was their parents who
crossed the great divide seeking the
street paved with gold.
The farmers, ranchers, restaurants, hotel and motel owners gave these people
dirty jobs, low wages, and sometimes
places to live and a few pesos (dollars)
for their hard work. I feel sorry for the
children that they may have to live in a
poor country with few opportunities to
satisfy the appetite of a very heartless
man who rules our country with an iron
whip!
Lavinia Quinn
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Caviglia-Arivaca Public Library
~What’s Happening~
November 2017
October 31st-November 5th
Drop in to add a picture to our Day of the Dead Shrine in memory of your loved ones,
and make edible Sugar Skulls!
All materials provided.

Saturday November 4th at 4PM
Wild Road Home
by
Christina Nealson
My Womad Life
(Womad: Woman Nomad)
Featuring: Teak the Lab, Hobo Adventure Cat & Perla the Travel Trailer

She’s not sure where she is going, but that’s ok. Traveling solo, she hands
intuition the wheel and heeds the call to trust. To let awe transmute terror,
fear become resolve. Never alone, her messengers are many: human and
tree, fur and feather. Somewhere, she knows, there is a piece of her that
resides in a home like no other. It sits at the end of the wild road, a nervy
procession of initiations and a soul unzipped.

Wednesday November 15th at 3:30PM
Drop in and join our discussion of:

Hidden Figures

By Margot Lee Shetterly
~ALL are welcome~

Saturday November 18th at 1PM
Native American Flute Circle
Kathryn Twinfeathers will lead our Native American Flute Circle down
the path of musical harmony. No Flute needed- we have several to share.
This is the perfect class for beginners!

Editor, Connection:
am very concerned about the
budget/tax reform effort going on
in Congress right now. Recently,
we went through the very stressful
ordeal of hearing bits and pieces of
the various health plans. Once known
the plans turned out to be just awful
for patients, providers, and everyone
who uses health care. The main point
of reforming the ACA seemed to be
about tax cuts. Now the same thing is
happening with regard to tax bills. We
hear bits and pieces of how the plan
is going to make huge tax cuts for the
1% and paying for them with changes
that will hurt the middle class, such
as the recent idea of severely reducing the amount we are allowed to put
in an IRA to get a tax break. This is
especially ugly given that so many are
already not saving enough for retirement. Congress should be encouraging
saving and this move would discourage it. But we don’t really know what
is in the bill because nothing has been
published yet. Not even everyone in
Congress knows what’s in it.
This makes it even more important for
our House and Senate representatives
(in my case, Representative McSally,
and Senators McCain and Flake) to
be open and forthright about what is
in this bill and to let their constituents
know what they are thinking about
and why. Representative McSally
seems especially reluctant to have any
open town halls.
When it comes to what is happening
in Congress, what we don’t know can
and certainly will hurt us. I hope that
McSally can improve her record on
communication with her constituents.

I

Alice Cave, Tucson

Skyward

By Carol Fiore

have always looked up—at clouds, at
birds, at airplanes. I climb to the tops
of hills and hotels and relish the feeling of being high, embracing the world
below. As a child, my most prized possession was a cheap, vinyl bag with
the words Pan Am emblazoned on the
side—a reminder of an adventure in
the sky.

I

When I was 13, I saw a documentary about Amelia Earhart. While
everyone else was enthralled with the
mystery surrounding her disappearance, I was drawn to her freckles,
and her quick smile, and her eyes that
screamed, “Flying is the most amazing
thing you could ever do.” That was the
day I began my journey to the sky.
I was determined to become a
pilot.
Along the way there were
many obstacles—beginning with my
parents. “Be a stewardess,” they advised. “That’s a proper career for a
girl.” When I persisted in reading aviation books and “wasting” my money
on airplane models, my mother became
nasty. “Only rich kids fly airplanes.”
I worked hard at a fast food
restaurant. I took every babysitting job
I could, and I cleaned houses. I bought
a red logbook and dreamed about my
first lesson, but my parents refused
to allow me to go to the airport. “No
flying lessons” became their daily lecture. So instead, I built a cockpit out of
paper and cardboard, and I pretended
to fly my desk. I bought a shiny, silver
flight computer that resembled a slide
ruler with a fat middle, and I taught
myself how to use it.
As a high school junior, I secured my
principal’s permission to take private
pilot ground school at the local community college. My parents refused to
pay for the course and were angry that
I’d registered. I paid for the course myself. I got a 92% on the FAA written
exam without ever once having been
close to a small airplane.
My senior year of high school I was
accepted to the oldest aviation school
in the country—Parks Air College of
St. Louis University. My parents were
furious, but I had a partial scholarship
and just enough money for one semester. They dropped me off at the start of
the school year and drove away.
Because I couldn’t afford the flying
program, I entered the meteorology
program. I was terrified. I had never had
high school physics and had dropped
out of chemistry. I struggled with math.
This program required many courses
in physics and chemistry, plus so much
math that I would have a minor in it.
My private pilot ground school instructor had told me how important meteo-

rology was, and he told me I was smart.
I worked hard at school and eyed the
kids in the flight program enviously. I
had no money for food, let alone lessons. I rejected sexual advances tied to
a promise of flying—if I would “put
out.” A doctor who gave me my first
flight medical took advantage of me,
and I got used to being given hotel keys
and phone numbers when I was hanging around the airport, trying to learn.
And then I met Jeff—just an average
guy in one of my classes, sporting razor-short hair and a blue uniform. He
was in Air Force ROTC. He had received a full scholarship, including
free flying lessons. I had applied for
the scholarship my senior year of high
school, but did not get it. There were
interviews, a written exam, a physical
fitness test. I wondered why Jeff got it
and not me. I had been the salutatorian
of my high school class, and I had advanced to the state finals in track and
field. My test scores were high.
Then…six weeks into the semester, I
got a call from the ROTC office. I was
being awarded the full scholarship!
The happiest day of my life was when
I went to Scott AFB to get my uniform.
The next day I stood in the colonel’s
office in my pencil skirt and blouse,

my long red hair pinned up, my hat
perched on my head. I saluted.
“When do I start flying lessons, Sir?”
I asked excitedly, barely able to stand
still.
“Excuse me?” he’d said.
I explained that the scholarship included flying lessons. I mentioned Jeff.
“But you’re meteorology,” the colonel
said.
“Yes, Sir, but I’ve spoken to my advisor and I’m switching programs right
away.”
“Don’t bother,” he said, leaning back
in his chair, putting his hands behind
his head. “You aren’t eligible for flying
lessons.”
I stammered that Jeff had flying lessons.
“But,” the colonel said. “Jeff is a boy.
You’re a girl. Women can’t fly in combat.”
I started to negotiate. I didn’t care if I
flew a fighter or a transport plane.
“If you can’t be in combat, we can’t
give you flying lessons,” the colonel
replied. “The Air Force needs meteorologists so you’ll get to be around
pilots.” He shuffled some papers and
without looking up said, “Dismissed.”
If I had been born 16 years later, I could

have been Martha McSally—the representative from Arizona’s 2nd Congressional District, who was a fighter pilot.
I could have flown an A-10, like she
did. I could have had flying lessons.
Instead, I petitioned the Air Force, I
wrote letters, I complained to Congress. It did not help me to become an
Air Force pilot, but perhaps it helped
Martha McSally. She had the chance
to become what I had always dreamed
of, in part because many women over
the decades paved the way for better
equality. In 1993, women were allowed
to fly in combat in the Air Force, and
in 1995, Martha flew an A-10 on a
mission in Iraq. She would want you
to know that. She touts it at every opportunity.
I am not envious of Martha. I’m glad
she got the chance to pursue her dream.
I’m glad that women aren’t confined
to the kitchen, that we have the right
to vote and do many other things that
would have been unheard of 50 years
ago. As a group, we have come far, and
I’m proud of my sisters. Because of the
great gift Martha has been given, she
owes a debt to women to help them rise
up. There is still pay inequality and job
discrimination; there is sexual abuse;
there is repression; there is harassment;

there is domestic violence.
Yes, I am angry with McSally. She is
a member of the US House of Representatives, and she could use her
power to advance women. Instead, she
knocks them down. She votes to take
away healthcare that would disproportionately harm women. She blocked
consideration of the Paycheck Fairness
Act. She voted repeatedly to cut funding for Planned Parenthood and opposes legal abortion. She was a co-sponsor
of the Concealed Carry Reciprocity
Act of 2017. She supports a misogynist
president who has been caught on tape
saying he likes to grab women. She
refuses to hold town halls, hides from
her constituents, and won’t say how
she is voting. There are rumors of dark
money. Some question her honesty, her
integrity, her ethics. Standing up for
women? I think not.
Martha McSally may have become an
Air Force pilot, but she is nothing like
me.
Carol Fiore is the author of “Flight
through Fire.” She received a B.S. (magna
cum laude) in meteorology and went on to
earn two graduate degrees. She eventually
became a licensed pilot in single-engine
power airplanes and in gliders. She lives
close to Martha McSally’s Tucson office.
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November at Marian's Market
by Les Rivett
UY FRESH, BUY LOCAL! Support
all Arivaca Local Businesses!

B

Come visit Marian's Market, Arivaca's
Local Farmer and Artisan Market. Cooler
weather should help get rid of the grasshoppers.
Arivaca's farmer's market is open every
Saturday from 9-'til…See what's fresh
this month. Hang out and visit with
friends.
Thank you, Chris of Stockwell Honey for
the trash barrel and Rex for painting it.
Thank you Josh and Easy for keeping the
market grass cut.
Expected Vendors for October:
The Arivaca Community Garden has
fresh picked organic veggies every week.
This month greens should be starting.
Dates and Eggs too.
Careless Coyote has pickled products and
jams. Sandra uses local ingredients as
much as possible. Sandra is planning to
help with a canning class soon. Watch for
the date.
Jay's Garden Variety was ravaged by
grasshoppers during October. Winter
veggies are in the ground. Hopefully, Jay
will have cilantro and greens later in the
month. Special order holiday pies, breads
and treats can be called to Jay 520-4600303.

to support the POWER Pack program,
which provides backpacks of food for
the weekend for children in need.
“We are down in funds this year and
were wondering how we were going to continue Power Packs after the
first quarter. This allows us to do that.
Thank you for your continued support
and always helping us support students
in need,” said Cindy Ruich, Director of
Student Services at MUSD.
Community giving is a priority for Trico. As a not-for-profit Member-owned
electric cooperative, Trico has a mission and dedication to support the surrounding communities that we serve.
About Trico
Trico Electric Cooperative, Inc., is a
not-for-profit, member-owned electric
cooperative headquartered in Marana,
Ariz. Established in 1945, Trico serves
some 43,000 customers across Southern Arizona, including Mt. Lemmon,
SaddleBrooke, Marana, Picture Rocks,
Three Points, Sahuarita, Corona de
Tucson and Arivaca.
About CoBank
CoBank is a national cooperative bank
that serves Trico as well as many other industries across rural America. It
provides loans, leases, export financing and other financial services to agribusinesses and rural electric, water and
communications providers.

See you Saturdays.

Trico Electric, CoBank Give
$10,000 to MUSD
Together Trico Electric Cooperative
and CoBank have awarded the Marana
Unified School District (MUSD) a total
of $10,000 to support the Power Pack
program. Trico gave MUSD $5,000
in POWER Grant funds earlier in the
year and CoBank recently matched
that amount. The funds will be used

The Tucson International Airport
Area Superfund Site
by F. Tillman

D

id you know that Tucson is home
to one of the largest (by some
measures) Superfund Sites in the country? The Tucson International Airport Area Superfund Site (TIAASS)
stretches from the Tucson Airport in
the east to Interstate 19 in the west,
and from the Raytheon facility in the
south to Irvington Road in the north,
covering some 10 square miles (fig. 1).
How did this area become a Superfund
Site, what are the issues at the site, and
what’s going on there now? In 1981,
the City of Tucson requested that the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and the Arizona Department
of Environmental Quality (ADEQ)
help investigate groundwater contamination that was discovered in some of
the city’s drinking water wells near the
airport. The primary contamination in
groundwater at that time were compounds called chlorinated solvents,
specifically trichloroethylene (TCE)
and tetrachloroethylene (PCE). These
compounds were widely used in industrial activities throughout the country

and

Bill’s
Gems and minerals

Francisca Ortiz “the tamale lady” will be
at Marian's Market on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays. Get there early because her Tamales are an Arivaca favorite.
Monica has jars of jellies. She often has
honey and other garden favorites.
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until fairly recently, and are suspected
of causing cancer in humans. Industrial use of chlorinated solvents began in
the area in 1942 at facilities on Tucson
Airport property and later at the nearby
Air Force Plant 44 facility (now operated by Raytheon). Improper disposal
of chlorinated solvents led to widespread groundwater contamination and
in 1983 the area was listed as a Superfund Site. Responsible parties were
identified and cleanup activities began
in the late 1980s.
Groundwater is being cleaned up in
the area using “pump and treat” technology where groundwater is pumped
out of the ground and passed through
a water treatment plant to remove
contamination. Air Force Plant 44
(AFP44) began pumping and treating groundwater for chlorinated solvents on the Raytheon facility in 1987.
The “cleaned” groundwater from the
AFP44 treatment facility is pumped
back into the ground where it continues
flowing north-northwest. In 1994, the
City of Tucson began pumping water
from the middle and northern parts of
the site and treating it for chlorinated
solvents at the new Tucson Airport Remediation Project (TARP) treatment
plant on Irvington Road at I-19. Water

leaving the TARP treatment plant was
then blended with water from other
areas and served to Tucson Water customers in the downtown, central, and
western parts of Tucson (fig. 2).
Cleanup of the TIAA Superfund Site
was progressing smoothly until 2002,
when a different compound called
1,4-Dioxane was discovered in wells
in the area. The story of 1,4-Dioxane
is interesting on its own. The suspected carcinogen 1,4-Dioxane is not a
chlorinated solvent, but it is used as
a kind of preservative for some solvents (mostly trichloroethane or TCA).
Therefore, groundwater contamination
by 1,4-Dioxane in the area was not
caused by industrial activities that used
1,4-Dioxane directly, but as a byproduct of historical use of other chlorinated solvents. Groundwater had been
tested for, and found not to contain,
1,4-Dioxane, prior to 2002, but this is

because analytical methods used by
laboratories to measure the amount of
1,4-Dioxane in water were not very
good during this time period. As laboratory methods improved, they could
detect lower and lower concentrations
in water, resulting in the first detections
of 1,4-Dioxane at the site in 2002.
Unfortunately, the groundwater treatment processes used to clean the chlorinated solvents from water (air stripping and activated carbon) do nothing
at all for 1,4-Dioxane contamination,
and the compound passes right through
the treatment plants. In 2009, the Air
Force installed a new Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) treatment facility at its treatment plant on Raytheon
property and began treating groundwater for both 1,4-Dioxane and chlorinated solvents. In 2014, Tucson Water
installed AOP at their TARP facility.

Figure 2. Map of distribution of water from the TARP treatment facility
(adapted from Tucson Water).

Figure 1. Map of Tucson International Airport Area Superfund Site
(adapted from Arizona Department of Environmental Quality).

So what does the future hold for the
TIAA Superfund Site? Recently, there
has been concern at Superfund Sites
in other parts of the country about the
emerging contaminants of hexavalent
chromium and PFCs. Hexavalent chromium is a naturally occurring metal
that may also be introduced to groundwater from industrial contamination
and PFCs are a class of compounds
used in many consumer products as
well as in firefighting foams (we will
discuss each of these in future issues
of Connections). USEPA and ADEQ
are investigating the presence of these
compounds at the site. Recently, new
groundwater cleanup actions are being
investigated at AFP44 and the Airport
Property. These new cleanup technologies include hydraulic fracturing
(fracking) of contaminated clay layers
in the ground to speed up the release
and cleanup of contamination, and the
application of in-situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) to destroy contamination
in the ground. While cleanup activities
to date have made considerable prog-

ress towards restoring the health of the
groundwater system in the area, several decades may still be required before
the site will be considered clean.
Resources for more information:
Concentration and Trend of 1,4-Dioxane in Wells Sampled During 2002–
2017 in the Vicinity of the Tucson
International Airport Area Superfund
Site, Arizona; https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/
publication/sim3385
USEPA overview of the TIAA Superfund Site: https://yosemite.epa.
gov/r9/sfund/r9sfdocw.nsf/bysite/tucson%20international%20airport%20
area?opendocument
Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality overview of the TIAA Superfund Site:
http://legacy.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/
sps/Tucson_International_Airport_
Area_Overview.html
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Regenerating Arivaca Meeting

ROSA AND COLIN

by Les Rivett

by Georgia Hotton

he meeting of the people interested in “Regenerating Arivaca” was
held on Oct 1st. There was a great potluck. Next meeting is Nov 6th at 5 PM
at the Arivaca Community Center.

T

Upcoming Arivaca events were discussed:
Annual Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner
at the Arivaca Community Center is all
set for Thanksgiving day at 1 PM.
Candy Shack will be in early December, the date will be decided soon. We
can all support this event by bringing
plates of candy and cookies to sell.
One of the local non-profits that benefit
our Arivaca children.
The January 27th – Arivaca Memories
and Music Festival is underway. The
committee for this event would like the
whole town to be involved. The event
will visit the early 1900’s with local
and outside entertainment.
The food group is planning a canning
day-watch for updates. Grasshoppers
were a big part of the discussion. We
are all looking for solutions to share.
When they are gone we all plan to put
in winter greens.
The VisitArivaca.com page is being
continuously updated. The webmaster will be available this month to
add you or your group’s information.
Please send your groups information
on set dates for 2018 events. E-mail
rivett123@hotmail.com for more information.
The “Arivaca Barter/Services Book”
has been revised. Send me information
if you would like to add your name and
skills to the book. Ask for a copy.
Next meeting we will discuss “How to
make Arivaca a sustainable community.”
Come join the discussions at the next
meeting on Nov 6th at 5 PM and enjoy
a pot-luck dinner. Bring a dish to pass
and your own plate and utensils. Volunteers clean up at the end of the meeting.

Around Arivaca

osa Parks refused to sit at the back
of the bus. Colin Kaepernick refuses to stand for the national anthem.
U.S. Army Veteran, Nate Boyer is angered by Colin's action and asks him
why he doesn't stand.

R

The two men have enough respect for
each other that they engage in a meaningful dialogue. Once Nate learns that
Colin does not intend to disrespect
American veterans, that he is peacefully demonstrating for the cause of racial
justice, he suggests Colin could show
his respect for veterans by kneeling
and his plea for racial justice by refusing to stand. This is what Colin did;
this is what others, Black and white,
are also doing.
To understand this, it helps to know
about Gandhi; Martin Luther King, Jr.;
Thurgood Marshall; Muhammad Ali,;
the freedom riders, Black and white,
who marched on Selma and sat in at
segregated lunch counters. It helps to
know that African-Americans have
fought and died for the United States
in every American war including the
Revolutionary war.
It helps to know who Francis Scott
Key, author of the anthem lyrics, was
—a slave owner who was happy to see
the flag still flying after a battle with
the British in 1814 because for him it
meant that the poor whites or "hirelings" and run away slaves would be
killed. Key wrote, "No refuge could
save the hireling and slave from the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave."

Sheriff Napier at the Old
Schoolhouse, addressing
Arivacans and taking
questions at a community
meeting. He spoke about
his department, the letter
writer and border issues.

The Huffington Post Listening Tour bus came to
Arivaca and spoke with
locals. Here, Arivaca Historian and retired Librarian Mary Kasulaitis speaks
with them about ranching,
life in Arivaca and everything else in between!

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?

When he wrote, "land of the free," certainly he was not celebrating freedom
for Blacks.

Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Are American military fighting for an
anthem or are they fighting for "liberty
and justice for all"? If the latter, then
they are on Colin Kaepernick's side because that is his position.

Quick Custom
Metals

Is it time to honor those who are willing
to live for our country, those who dare
to protest peacefully to make America
a better nation, as well as those who are
willing to die for our country?

www.quickcustom.com

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

THE CAST IRON SKILLET
By Sterling Kopke
can’t imagine a home without a cast
iron skillet. I believe it is one of the
most important cooking utensils in the
kitchen. It delivers delicious fried potatoes, eggs, bacon, corn bread, pineapple upside down cake; the list is endless.

I

A new skillet should be washed thoroughly. (an old method to break in &
season a new skillet is:) Peel a bunch
of potatoes and keep the peeling. Put
the peelings in the skillet with a good
amount of cooking oil, lard, olive oil
or whatever cooking lubricant you desire. Fry up the peelings on a low heat.
When they are done, you can throw
them away. This gets your skillet started.

Perhaps you have a cast iron skillet
passed on to you by your family. If not,
where do you get one? The new cast
iron cookware in stores are not very
good & I wouldn’t buy one. Why? The
older skillets like Griswold, Wagner,
Wapak were machined on the inside
bottom & sides. This aided in keeping
the food from sticking. They were also
made thinner & lighter than the modern skillets.

I hear a lot of ladies say they don’t like a
cast iron skillet because the food sticks
& they are too hard to clean. There are
two reasons for this problem. First you
must use plenty of cooking oil, lard, etc
(I don’t like PAM). The second reason
is too much heat. If the heat is too hot,
it will cremate the food to the skillet.
Low heat & plenty of lubricant, that’s
the secret.

Where can you find one of the older
skillets? I have found many at yard
sales, thrift stores, etc. The easiest way
to find one is on Ebay. There are many
fine old skillets but I would recommend
Griswold, they are the best. They were
made in sizes from about No. 3 to No.
16. The most popular size is the No.
8. Also a No.3 is great for frying an
egg & the No. 8 chicken fryer with the
high sides is another great one to have.
However on Ebay you can find any
size or style, there are hundreds listed.
By checking the completed items you
can get a good idea of what they are
worth. You should be able to get a No.
3 for $10-$20; a No. 8 for $20-$40 &
a No. 8 chicken fryer from $40-$50. If
you have the time & patience you may
find one at a yard sale for as little as
$5. Make sure you find one that is not
cracked or pot marked from rust. Griswold skillets & cookware can be worth
more than $1000. There is “The Book
of Griswold & Wagner by Chuck Wafford” that is an excellent price guide.
You can find it on Ebay $10-$20.

Last but not least is cleaning the skillet.
I hear a lot of people say, you should
never wash a skillet, just wipe it out.
This is hog wash. You should wash
your skillet with soap & water but do
it properly. (I don’t recommend putting
your skillet in a dishwasher). If, God
forbid, you have food stuck to it, put an
inch of water in the skillet, put it on the
stove at very low heat for a few minutes (until it boils) and this will usually soften the food. If the food is still
stuck, use a plastic scratcher (never use
a metal scratcher or abrasive object
that can scratch your skillets’ cooking
surface). When the skillet is clean both
inside & out, rinse it thoroughly with
clean water. Then, put it on the stove
at low heat until it is thoroughly dry.
(don’t forget it) Take it from the stove,
put a little cooking oil (or PAM) on a
napkin or paper towel & rub it on the
inside bottom & sides of the skillet. I
then rub the outside bottom & handle
with what little oil is left on the napkin.
Over a period of time your skillet will
develop a beautiful black patina that
will look like black glass. Store your
skillet in a dry place where it can’t get
wet & rusty.

They quit making Griswold in 1957.
From about 1940-1957 they had a silver dollar size logo, prior to 1940 the
logo was about 3” in diameter. I believe the older ones are the better skillets. I have bought skillets at yard sales
that had so much crud on them that
you couldn’t tell the makers mark. The
best way to clean them is in the coals
of a wood camp fire ashes or also on
the volcanic rock of a gas BBQ grill.
You need to make sure you don’t get
them too hot because they can crack. If
you do it right, you will wind up with
a gray powdery ash that will brush off
easily. Wash them in soap & water &
then do the following.
Let us start with the CARE of a skillet.

If you take care of your cast iron properly, it will last your lifetime, your kids
& grandkids lifetime as well. They
don’t wear out, they just get better. I
know this for a fact & you must remember “My Mother didn’t raise any
dumb kids”.
Do 21st Century Native Americans
Celebrate Thanksgiving?
By Gabriella Cazares-Kelly
t never fails, every year in the weeks
before Thanksgiving I have at least one
person, often multiple people, cautiously ask me if Native Americans celebrate
Thanksgiving. At the grocery store,

I

I’ve seen the worried looks of check-out
clerks, moments after they’ve automatically wished me a Happy Thanksgiving,
concerned they’ve offended me. I’ve
grown somewhat accustomed to strangers asking me personal questions in odd
settings, though admittedly, I sometimes
do lose patience when I’m asked for a
history lesson about the Native Americans of Arizona in the middle of the toilet
paper aisle.
I am a Native American woman who lives
in the Tucson area. I am a member of the
Tohono O’odham Nation. We are one of
the 22 distinct tribal nations in Arizona,
21 of which are federally recognized. In
the United States there are over 500 distinct tribal nations. Although I believe all
Indigenous communities are connected in
many ways, I cannot stress enough that I
am simply an individual with a unique set
of beliefs, experiences and traditions. I
cannot speak on behalf of all Indigenous
people everywhere, but I can share a little
of what I know and believe.
I do have Indigenous friends who choose
not to observe the Thanksgiving holiday.
Instead, those people often find a way to
honor their culture or communities in a
way that is special to them. Some simply
do nothing. This is not unique to Native
Americans, there are many people who
don’t celebrate this particular holiday for
a variety of reasons. However, for many
Native Americans, those that choose not
to observe this day, may do so with the
belief that it is a celebration of colonization and the beginning of the systemic
genocide of the original inhabitants of
North America.
However, I have worked in multiple Native American schools and institutions
on and off the Tohono O’odham Nation,
where Thanksgiving is an important day
centered around the idea of community,
friendship and the sharing of food.
Yes, my family celebrates Thanksgiving. My husband brines a turkey and we
smoke it for hours in our BBQ. We make
mashed potatoes, green bean casserole
and too many pies to eat in one day. We
rely on old family recipes for the bulk of
our meal, but sometimes we try out a fancy new side dish that was inspired by The
Cooking Channel. We watch the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade and football
games and we eat way too much food.
Our house is filled with noise and delicious scents and lots of laughter.
How Thanksgiving in my home may be
be different from yours, is that in addition
to the “traditional meal” we might also
have standard O’odham dishes. Many
O’odham families will cook pinto beans,
tepary beans, red chili, cholla buds, yeast
bread, frybread and tortillas. In fact, to
not serve some of these items would be
as odd as going to a Thanksgiving meal
without mashed potatoes. I consider
squash and corn traditional foods as well,
as they are New World crops, historically
cultivated by Indigenous People and ad-

opted into the mainstream diet.
The Native American artwork I have
hanging in my home aren’t decorations
that I put up simply to celebrate this one
holiday. The traditional O’odham baskets and paintings by Native artists hang
year round in my home and honor my
culture every day. We don’t put up special decorations unless they’re made by
a child who proudly brought them home
from school. Although sometimes, handmade decorations sent home by enthusiastic elementary school teachers may be
critiqued, explained, and unceremoniously thrown in the trash. We don’t decorate
our homes with images of happy pilgrims
and happy Indians, because we know the
truth and acknowledge that history. Instead, we celebrate images of turkeys,
pies and family that our little ones bring
home.
For my family, Thanksgiving is an opportunity to make an elaborate meal, spend
time with one another and to verbalize
the things that are important to us.
Each year we go around the table and
talk about what we’re thankful for. My
family gets deeply personal with our declarations of thankfulness and tears are
often shed. Last year, multiple family
members expressed our thankfulness for
the Water Protectors at Standing Rock, in
South Dakota, who sacrificed their time
away from their families to fight for the
right for clean water. We prayed for the
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women who rarely make the news. We expressed our thankfulness for everyday
things; My sister said she was thankful
for the job she’s had for 23 years. My
nephew said he was thankful for the new
house he and his wife just bought. One
of my daughters said she was thankful for
internet memes.
Every year, in my household, when it’s
my turn to say what I’m thankful for, I
first acknowledge the Wampanoag Tribe,
who first encountered the pilgrims in
1621, but were not granted federal recognition as an official Native American
Tribe until 2007, an insulting 386 years
after the arrival of the Mayflower.
I have many things to be thankful for this
year, but this year, like most, I will say
that I’m thankful for the fierce love and
support of my close family and friends.
I’m thankful for the humor that keeps us
laughing during times of darkness. And
above all, I’m thankful for the strength
and resilience of my people, who continue to fight for basic human rights and
equality every day of our lives, simply by
existing.
--Gabriella is an educator, community organizer and Public Voices fellow for the
OpEd Project. She is a member of the
Tohono O’odham Nation.
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Dear friends:
Tumacácori location ONLY, closed for
repairs/R&R from May 27 to mid July.
Tubac location remains OPEN DAILY 11-6

Arivaca Helping Hearts
Update
By Kristen Randall
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rivaca Helping Hearts has
had a busy year of helping
those in need, for in this year alone
almost $14,000 has been spent to
help Arivacans in need. Because
of our low overhead, every penny
that comes in goes to help anyone
in the 85601 zip code.

tered 501(c)(3), which also means
that your donation is tax deductible, so if you’d like a deduction
for this year, get those donations
in! You can visit our online donation site at www.youcaring.org/
arivacahelpinghearts or by mailing
a check to PO Box 156, Arivaca
AZ 85601.

Arivaca Helping Hearts is a regis-
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Gadsden Coff

Open from 8:00AM-2:00PM Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, serving Gadsden Coffee, specialty teas, lunch
menu, pastries and a special brunch menu Saturday & Sunday from 8-11
Friday Night Music on the Porch-Through October, music and
homemade pizza from 7PM-10PM

16850 W. Arivaca Rd., Arivaca 1.5 miles before Downtown Arivaca
(520)398-3251

A memorial for Patricia
Bolas will be held on November 11th at her previous home.
We will have food and drinks
and share stories and memories together. Please join us
from 2:00-5:00.

Poetry
Page
INVITING TOUCH
sparkling brown acorn
its rough burlap beret tossed
~ body clothed in silk
--Ann M. Penton
SHORT STORM
sandwiched between
today’s sunny white slices
spicy dark layer

Portrait of Hope
Celestial rain cleanses the wounds

LOOK DOWN

of a bleeding world,

On a busy sidewalk
At the Desert Museum
An old woman suddenly stopped
And looked down.

dark clouds of catastrophe rebirth

A young man in a hurry suddenly stopped
And looked down.

Definitive brush of change then strokes

A young couple unlocked arms
And pointed down.

of new beginning,

into a sky of rainbow colors,
Spirit commissions the Angel of creativity
to paint a portrait of new human alliance.
canvas of hope with baptismal oils
Hope’s Portrait becomes a masterpiece
when framed with unconditional love

Three small children squatted
To be at eye level with

and hung in the gallery of never ending peace.
Every Human Soul is the inspiration

A handsome green lizard
Who, seemingly mesmerized
By his rapt admirers,
Just flicked an eye now and then.

for this miracle of reconciliation.
Humanity, with absolute conviction,
forever preserves this masterpiece
of Divine inspiration.

Loretta Carmickle

And so may it come to be!
John D. Coutts

--Ann M. Penton

Death in Las Vegas
They went to a concert,
Las Vegas Nevada!
Death in their minds.
Couldn’t be Father.
But that is the Truth, The lost
Their Life.
Can you Explain This...Jesus Christ?
Of course He can, He Gives us Free Will.
To choose the Good. Or choose to kill!
The Shooter has Evil, Locked in his Heart.
The Dead’s Next Day,
Would never start!

Universal Justice
Universal Justice shall prevail
when the blindfold of Justice,
Is removed by the hands
of rectitude and love.
John D. Coutts
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A Non-Profit Designer Consignor Boutique

XNLV310505

Timothy Austin Jones

Accepting Consignments
50/50 split or 55% in-store credit
For Appointment call: 520-398-3343
Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4
I-19 * Exit 48 * Arivaca Rd * Turn towards the mountains*
Cross Frontage Rd to 2050 Territory Lane Amado, AZ

Connection
The Copper Chest
by Hardrock Bob
often wondered where John D.
Mitchell acquired his treasure stories. In both of his stories “The Copper
Box” and “Lost Treasure of Carreta
Canyon” refer to the infamous copper
chest of the famed Tumacacori legend.
Originally, it was part of an ancient
document known as the “Derrotero
(directional chart) of Tumacacori”.
Someone digs up this remarkable document and the search was on for one
of Arizona’s greatest lost
treasures. There are actually two documents that
are known as the Molina
and Ortiz manuscripts.

I
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of the shaft. From the ancient mine it
winds its way through the rolling hills
below the old San Pedro mine towards
the rugged Atascosa mountains where
the two padres buried their riches and
the copper box, giving the locations of
8 mines, in the shaft of an Antigua silver mine during the 1751 rebellion.
Years ago, I heard another story told
to me by my friend Fred Harms, and
he refers to as the treasure of the crosses. He said, at one time there was an
iron cross near what’s known as Kino’s chair. From there, it pointed two

is stamped P.S.R. the 8th of February
1508. This mine was found by chance.
All interests of Our Lady of Guadalupe
remains in the charity of this mine, Tumacacori. There is a covered box that
has a key, and in one corner there is a
screw. Take out the screw and there is
an iron bar. There will be found all the
maps of the great treasure.
The famed Ron Quinn did a story in
1989 concerning this deposit in the Arizona Trail newspaper where he found
an old encampment and he removed
a silver nugget from a caliche depos-

Besides Mitchell’s versions, printed in 1933 and
1954, the derrotero was
published in the Arizona
Mining Journal dated February 15, 1925 under the
title: “Ancient Records
Refer To Lost Mines in
Arizona”.
In Mitchell’s story, “The
Copper Box” he states,
after an Apache outbreak
in 1823 two padres from
Tumacacori and the Altar missions were on the
west side of the mountains. While there, they
buried the gold and silver
fixtures from Altar, and a
gold crown and jewels, including the copper box in
an old silver mine.

Also, on the outside of the shaft there
was a large dump on the hill.
A year later, the Arizona Enterprise
stated a James Fisher found an old
shaft 9 miles from Tumacacori, filled
with rock and dirt to within 12 feet of
the surface. It measured 10 x 20 feet
and the drill marks were very clear. It
was thought by the discoverers James
Fisher and two Mexicans from Nogales, it was the old Tumacacori mine,
of which much has been said, and
which has been persistently sought
for many years. Tradition, is the Jesuits with their Indians discovered the rich mine
and they worked it for
years, until the murderous Apaches pressed them
so hard that they covered
it up and obliterate any
trace of the mine, until
they could peacefully and
safely renew operations.
Their expectations were
never realized because the
Apaches
overwhelmed
them and wiped them out
of existence.
This undoubtedly was the
discovery of the prized
copper chest containing
all the maps of the lost
mines and treasure of Tumacacori. I’ve been told
this location is on the saddle between Dick’s and
Murphy’s Peak in the Tumacacoris.

In his 1954 book Mitchell adds the story of the lost San Pedro mine with its
oaken door and padlock. He also shows
the carreta trail that goes west through
the center of the Tumacacori mountains towards Arivaca. It was along this
same route, I’ve been told, a detectorist
found a gold ingot that had fallen off of
one of the pack animals used to transport the padres bullion.

an extremely large cross held to the
face of a cliff by large rings, Fred was
convinced was made out of pure silver.
He also said you couldn’t see the cross
because trees were blocking its view.
The crosses were associated with the
Tumacacori mine that was sealed with
beeswax to preserve the copper chest.
After hearing the story I’ve always suspected it was on Black Peak, near the
Noon Ranch.

In the Carreta Canyon story Mitchell
maps out the road around the north end
of the Tumacacori’s, past the Santa Isabella mine where the road can be seen
cut along the hillside in solid rock, west

According to the Derrotero of Tumacacori, the mine with the copper chest
is one league (2.6 miles) north of the
Opata mine. This mine is west of the
other side of the mountain. In the mine

it south of Peck Canyon where a large
mesa exists.
In 1891 the Arizona Star reported how
Manual Padillo had found an Antigua
mine while trailing stock 15 miles
southeast of Arivaca in the Pajarito
mountains. He had found an eight foot
hole covered by oaken logs, which
were about 18 inches thick with man
holes in the covering. Padillo entered
one of the man holes and 8 feet down
he found another covering that was
sealed with no man holes. Pounding on
the second barrier with a stone hammer
he found in the mine, Padillo realized it
was hollow, indicating it went deeper.

Years ago, a partner of
mine entered some tunnels in what’s
known today as Loco Canyon. He said
he followed one tunnel until it dropped
to another level and it ended. It’s obvious someone was trying to find the
vault containing treasure and they
failed. Today, stone ruins are in the valley below the tunnels near sheared off
peaks and a large cross is carved on the
rock face of a massive outcrop.
From the articles and the derrotero itself, has the copper chest been recovered? It’s anybody’s guess as to what
took place so long ago. Nevertheless,
there’s strong evidence it was found
and it lead someone to Loco Canyon.

...The Yaquis in Bear Valley, continued from p. 2...
The other side of the story of
how the Yaquis came to Bear Valley
was told to me by Anselmo Valencia of
Tucson, the stepson of Saturnino Medina. He said that a group of 36 people including four women and a dog
named Chiquilín were on their way to
Tucson where they would rest, work
and buy things to take back to their
homes. Some had family up here and
some had lost family in the war and
wanted to make some money for the
cause. A few miles below the border
near the Planchas de Plata they were
resting and taking a bath when General
Armenta overtook them with 150 men.
When the shooting started they ran up
the hill and regrouped. The Yaquis
killed all the soldiers but one who ran
away and lived to tell the story.
After the battle they went to
the place where they used to go back
and forth across the border and stopped
to rest. They heard horsemen speaking
English. One man stood up. He was
not the leader but he spoke good Spanish and had been in slavery in Yucatan.

He was traveling with his mother, an
old lady. He spoke to the Americans
and they assured him of safe passage,
so the others stood up. After they had
some food and coffee they were led to
Nogales. The soldiers said they would
have to give up their rifles and they said
ok. When they got to Nogales they had
rocks thrown at them because they
were the "dirty Yaquis." They were
taken to Camp Little and taken to a
little building and puffed with DDT
for lice. But they were clean and had
good clothes from the soldiers they had
killed. Afterwards they were taken to
Continental to pick cotton. The Yaqui
wars ended with the killing of the General. Anselmo Valencia knew this story
because the man who stood up to talk
to the Border Patrol was his stepfather,
Saturnino Medina. Domingo Lara,
named as the leader in the American
accounts, was not the actual leader.
This is not the only story of Yaquis in
Bear Valley: in 1918 there was an encounter between the 10th Cavalry and
the Yaquis, which was told in the September 2016 issue of the Connection.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

10 Ac Home updated 2 BR/2 Bath, Metal Roof Dog Fenced,
----plus 2 story barn w/ Metal roof & Qtrs $225K
New Adobe Home 4BR on 9 Acres, more up to Acres available
5 Acres 2700 SF 4BR fenced $110 K
Town Site 2BR/BA, 7 Lots GST Qtrs $90K
TS 5 Lots w/ E,W,Septic Under Contract
40 Acres 1300 feet off Arivaca Rd $45K
Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
80 Acres, $95K Papalote Wash
5 Acres, Well, Power, $40K
10 Acres, Well /Power Sold
Fix up Cabin w/well-power $32K-55K
Fix up Newer Manufactured HM (2220+SF) Sold
Four 5 Acre Parcels $60K
40 Acres Twin Peaks
Amado Near Hospital
Elephant Head: 40 Acres $250K, 20AC $140

17388 W. 3rd Street | Arivaca AZ

Soni Stake, MD

Donald Smith, MD

SERVICES OFFERED:
• Primary Care
• Pediatric Care
• Enrollment Services
• Free Transportation to and from
UCHC appointments
• Free home delivery pharmacy
services through PharmBlue

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
(520) 407-5500
www.uchcaz.org

Green Valley
Madera Reserve: 3BR, 3300SF Views Pool Under Contract
Backs to Govt Land
              

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
DOG SITTING.
individual
$15 per day.

Clean, quiet
accommodations.
520-398-2526.

FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2 BR, 2
Bath home on the water in the Bahia. All
necessities furnished. Call 398-9634
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY
RD Free rattlesnake rehomeing by R
D Ayers. Humane alternative to killing
these valuable predators. 520 820 2947.
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca Helping Hearts is accepting
donations for the 2016/2017 year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is tax
deductible. So if you need help or if
you can help, please give us a call!
260-0963 or stop by Cinderella House/
Bill’s Rock Shop Friday or Saturday.
FOR SALE: Gammill Longarm Quilter,
12’ table, 32” throat, stitch regulator
& much more. $8000. 928-308-0929
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE CAN HELP Narcotics Anonymous
meets in Tubac every Thursday
evening at 6PM at the Tubac

Community
Center,
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646

50
Bridge
Open to all

MASSAGE THERAPY: very experienced practitioner. For relaxation, pain relief, emotional release,
or all three types in one massage.
Home visits possible. g.lodro@
yahoo.com or
520-398-2924 or
520-275-2373
ANNOUNCEMENT: The January
27th Arivaca Memories and Music Festival is a historical festival covering the
early 1900’s. Buffalo soldiers, Calvary,
dancers, photo booth and many more
booths are already booked. We are
looking for story tellers, candle makers,
balloon crafters, artisans and more for
booths and displays. The next planning
meeting is Nov. 9th at 1 pm at the Old
School House. E-mail arivacamemories@gmail.com for more information.
REGENERATING ARIVACA meeting
and potluck first Sunday of the month at
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.
USED BOOK AND RUMMAGE SALE
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17-18 at 9 am
to 2 pm.Also a BAKE SALE on Saturday,
Nov.,
18
at
the
UU
Church,
Amado
Territory,
Interstate 19, Exit 48.Info 625-1130.
CHILI COOKOFF WITH CAR AND
MOTORCYCLE SHOW Saturday,,
Nov. 18, at 9 am to 2 pm, with food,
music, vendors and activities for kids.
in front of the UU Church, Amado
Territory,
Interstate 19, Exit 48.
BAGELS AND MUSIC Sunday, Dec.3
at 11:30. Bagels, coffee and music by
the Pyrrhuloxia Trio - Vocalist Karen
Kluge, Bassist Leslie Carter, with Janie
Pogan
on
the
keyboard.
Soft
rock,
jazz,
country
music and more at
the UU Church,
Amado
Territory,
Charge for the food.
Interstate19, Exit 48.
For
info
call
(603)
442-6785.

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS
Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.
1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage
Sale
2nd Sat - 10am - Arivaca Alive! meeting at
Arivaca Library
SUNDAYS - 8:30-9:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520400-9608
1st and 3rd Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping
People In the Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca
Humanitarian Aid Office.
1st Sun - 3:30pm - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
1st and 3rd Sunday - Board Games for
adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010
MONDAYS:
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary
- at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.
WEDNESDAYS:
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club
call 594-5239
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
3rd Thurs - 7pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.org
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
2nd and 4th Fridays - Tween Nite
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010
for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri. after
school till 5:30 pm.

